How to demonstrate the benefits of public
investment in the arts
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Why invest in the arts?
This presentation is designed to help your organisation
demonstrate the benefits of public investment in the arts.
You can use the information on these pages to:
• contact your AM/MP to explain why it’s essential to invest
in the arts, and how this applies to your organisation
• tell your stakeholders and social networking followers why
we need to invest in the arts and encourage them to make
the case to their AMs/MPs
• update your website with content on the benefits of
investing in the arts
• include key messages on investing in the arts on your
press releases and in any media activity
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Our story:
why the arts are good value
You can use and adapt these messages at every
opportunity:
• Wales’ cultural sector is booming
• together, we have created world-class work, landmark
institutions and quality education programmes
• cultural events bring communities together and make
our lives richer
• the cultural sector creates economic growth and jobs:
it is one of the fastest-growing in the economy
• continued public funding is vital to the whole sector, giving
confidence to sponsors and private investors
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5 simple things organisations can do
We all have a role in demonstrating the value of investment
in the arts, here are some practical things you can do to
help:
• create a landing page on your website using the
‘why the arts are good value’ bullets and link to
http://www.artscouncilofwales.org.uk/what-we-do
• put together some facts, figures and quotes to show the
impact of your work
• tell your social networks about the value of public
investment in the arts and encourage them to share your
messages
• encourage your stakeholders to make the case for public
investment to local and national politicians
• ensure your work is branded with the Arts Council of
Wales logo, so everybody knows public money has been
contributed
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5 simple things artists can do
• if you are working with arts organisations, find out if
there is any planned advocacy activity that you could
support
• identify opportunities in your own promotional activity to
talk about how public investment in the arts shaped your
own artistic career
• write to or email your AM/MP to tell them why public
investment in the arts is so important and how
it has benefited you and your local community
• use your professional and social networks to tell your
audience why the arts are good value
• if you have a website, include link through to the
Arts Council’s public-facing landing page
http://www.artscouncilofwales.org.uk/what-we-do
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Create a public value webpage
Display information about public investment in the arts on
your website
• direct your visitors, supporters and social media followers
to the page to help them understand why public
investment in the arts delivers good value
• explain how your work contributes towards building
communities, the local economy, showcasing the best of
Wales, boosting tourism, supporting education and
creating employment
• demonstrate how your work contributes to supporting
children and young people
• give examples of key artistic successes, audience
figures etc.
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Create a public value webpage
• include quotes from visitors, teachers and local business
leaders
• be positive - celebrate what you are able to achieve with
public funding
• display the Arts Council of Wales logo, which links to
our public-facing landing page
http://www.artscouncilofwales.org.uk/what-we-do
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How to contact your local AM/MP
• You can find out who the AMs are for your area by
visiting the National Assembly for Wales website at
www.assemblywales.org or go to www.writetothem.com
• You can find out who your MP is by visiting the UK
Parliament website at www.parliament.uk or go to
www.writetothem.com
• research your AMs/MP’s interests
• make your approach relevant to the AMs/ MP’s
constituency – if you have a city or area-wide remit then
it might be more appropriate to ask a person who lives
in the AMs/MPs constituency to contact them first
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Developing the relationship with
your AM/MP
• invite your local AM/ MP to see your organisation’s
work and then regularly invite them to opening nights,
launches and events
• if your invitation is accepted, suggest that you set up a
photo call with the local media
• provide regular updates on what your organisation is
doing, for example through press releases and your
social networking channels – remember to include key
facts, figures and quotes to show the impact of your
work
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Working with the media
Getting a relevant story into the media can help to
communicate messages about arts funding to AMs/MPs,
local authorities and other stakeholders:
• include a boilerplate statement in your press releases
that shows the positive outcomes of public investment
• your Arts Council of Wales communications team may
be able to provide you with an Arts Council of Wales
quote for your press release
• positioning leaders or artists from your organisation as
spokespeople strengthens your message regionally and
nationally; a good spokesperson helps to get your story
into the news
• volunteer your spokespeople for discussion shows on
regional radio stations
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Working with the media
• working with other arts organisations could strengthen
your message and make the story more newsworthy
• letters from audience members, friends and volunteers
can keep your story in the news and show newspaper
editors where readers’ interests lie
• a good photo or filming opportunity helps to get
coverage for your story
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Government agenda
It is important to understand how the arts promote the
broader objectives of local and national politicians:
• bringing communities together
• driving economic growth
• showcasing the best of Wales on the international stage
and boosting tourism
• supporting education
• incubating talent for the creative industries
• creating employment
Can you demonstrate how your organisation has
contributed towards these?
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Remember:The arts work - make a case for the arts
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